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GAZETTE
http://mn-mggroup.org/

Date
July 8
July 20-23
July 30

Upcoming Events
Event
Greenways on Granite Lake – Tech sessions,
picnic and boat rides
Races at Road America – Annual vintage Care
Race Event
InterMarque Picnic

Location
Sue and Steve Greenway,
Cumberland, WI
Elkhart Lake, WI
MMGG Hosting

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Rick and Tomi Viets - Bloomer, WI - ’66 and ’80 MGB
Greg and Luann Bartley - Plymouth, MN - ’66 MGB and ’72 Midget

MG Bucks are BACK!!
Each event you attend gives you BUCKS for the MMGG
Holiday Party auction, be sure to sign the list to get credit!!
Look for Gene Cooper or Diane Rindt at every gathering. The
Holiday Committee is also looking for donations for the
auction so please keep them in mind when you see great MG
memorabilia or other items!
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The Minnesota MG Group was founded in
1987 and is dedicated to the preservation,
restoration, maintenance and enjoyment of the
MG cars. MG car ownership is not necessary
to be a member of the Minnesota MG Group.
Correspondence can be addressed to:
Minnesota MG Group – 15625 Woodland
Circle NW, Prior Lake, MN 55372.

Minnesota MG Group Officers and
Executive Board & Coordinators
President

Gene Cooper
612-310-1167
mgbcraz@gmail.com

Vice President

Diane Rindt
715-379-6001
drindt4271@yahoo.com

Past President

Bob (Andy) Anderson
651-439-6876
robtwander1@juno.com

Treasurer

Steve Greenway
715-418-9481
1974greenmgb@gmail.com

Secretary

Elena Biessener
651-337-0681
elen2b0916@comcast.net

Newsletter

Sue Greenway
612-723-0354
Smgreenway1@gmail.com

Regalia

Jennie Anderson
952-854-2505
jasweets55@gmail.com

Webmaster

Jim Gevay
763-780-8140
jgevay@msn.com

Minnesota MG Group Coordinators &
Representatives
New Members

Recurring Events
Multi-Marque Breakfast – Every Saturday @ 8 AM.
Elsie’s Restaurant Bar and Bowling. 729 Marshall
Street N.E., Mpls, MN 55413. Everyone invited! Map
to the Elsie's at http://elsies.com
East Ender’s Saturday Morning Breakfast
A group of vintage foreign motoring enthusiasts have
started a semi-monthly East Ender’s Breakfast Group for
those that want Breakfast a little later and not drive to
Minneapolis. Join the East Ender’s on the 1st and 3rd
Saturdays each month, 9:00 a.m. at: LUMBERYARD
PUB, 1321 St. Croix Trail, Afton, MN. North of County
Road 18 and St. Croix Trail

The MG Girls’ Corner
Ladies Who Lunch
Instead of meeting for lunch, this month the MG Girls will be
holding a pot luck pool part and Diane (and Dave) Braun’s.
Bring your suits and a dish to pass. Join us at 10 AM Tuesday,
August 1st. RSVP to Elena at elen2b0916@comcast.net.
Girls only!!

Jon Bergquist
952-758-6070

jonbergquist1116@gmail.com
InterMarque
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James Pennoyer
763-536-5472
mgadriven@yahoo.com

Mm MG Girls Elena Biessener
651-337-0681
elen2b0916@comcast.net
Tech Session Coordinator OPEN
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Thoughts from the Boss!
You President and his
tireless navigator Becky
will be driving to the
NAMGBR gathering in
San Diego, CA. The
plan is to avoid the
major
highways
stopping to visit folks in
Prescott AZ. May the
Lucas gods allow us an effortless trip.

(Eileen Wetzel driving at
the Autocross at the Airport.)
Later that afternoon we attended the Sweet Sixteen Car
Show which was held downtown Grand Rapids. There
were lots of little shops to check out and an art show
was being held in the same area.

VP’s Corner
Summer is here and I’m
lovin’ it! We sure had a
good time at Rendezvous
so I thought I’d share the
details with you. Steve
and I rolled into Sugar
Lake Lodge around
3:00pm Thursday afternoon. I drove my 71 MGB and
Steve trailered the 52 MGTD MKII. Our trip took
about four and half hours with only one stop for a
picnic lunch and another stop for fuel in Floodwood,
MN.

(Sweet Sixteen Car Show)

It’s always fun for me when we travel to Grand
Rapids, MN because it brings back so many found
memories. I grew up in Hibbing, MN and used to go
downhill skiing most weekends during the winter
months at Sugar Hills just outside of Grand Rapids.
Friday night we sat around the bonfire at the lodge
sipping on adult beverages and conversing about the
day’s activities but once the thunder and lightning
started we packed up our chairs finished the party back
at our condo.

When we arrived at the lodge we were warmly greeted
at the front door with refreshments and hugs from
members of the MN Healey club. Oh what fun it was
getting reacquainted with friends from Canada and
Minnesota at the welcome party.

Saturday morning we toured the countryside on the
Rapids Road Rally and that afternoon we participated in
the Lake Shore Car Show. While the cars were on
display there was a Wine and Cheese Party and two
Tech. Sessions being held, one with Ernie West from
Dead Lake Motors and one with Steve Rixen from
Strictly British.

Friday morning we enjoyed a cup of joe on our patio
and after breakfast we went to the Itasca County
Airport for the Autocrossing Event.
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(Lake Shore Car Show)

(Steve and Diane Rindt)
Steve also won the trophy for the MG category at the
Lake Side Car Show with the 52 MG TD MKII.
Saturday night at the Awards Banquet and I must say
the food was delicious, prime rib and shrimp! Our
table was a “winning” table when it came to the
awards. This year there were several winners from
the MMGG. Three couples from our club placed at
the Sweet Sixteen Car Show, Keith and Vonda Pryor
with their 1973 MGB GT, John and Joan Petroff with
their 1959 MGA, Dave and Diane Braun with their
1970 MGB and my husband Steve and I with our 1952
MG TD MKII.
(Winners of the Lake Side Car Show)
Jen and Alan Anderson took third place on the Rapids
Road Rally.

(Group Photo of the Sweet
Sixteen Car Show Winners)

(Jen and Alan Anderson)
(Keith and Vonda Pryor)
For more photos from Rendezvous visit our clubs
website or facebook page.
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Well I hope everyone is ready for July and starts the
month out right by attending the Blast from the Past
car show in Chetek, WI. Then be sure not to miss
Tech in the Sticks at Sue and Steve Greenway’s in
Cumberland, WI. Last but not least finish out the
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month by going to the InterMarque Picnic, remember
our club is hosting.
See you at the events! Di

The “MG”A brief history and basic introduction to the 3 C’s:
The Company, the Cars and the Culture.
Compiled by Reuben Tang
PART FIVE: (Continued from the previous issue)
The MG Midget: It seems poetic that the last chapter
on MG production at Abingdon should be written about
the Midget, for it is a re-use of the very name of the
earliest models such as the MG M-type, MG D-type,
MG J-type and MG T-type Midgets of the 1930’s, 40’s
& 50’s when the name was first coined by Cecil
Kimber for the line of cars he created. Kimber, had he
lived, would have been proud to see the successive
generations of iconic MG sports cars that he personally
initiated on to the world stage.
Due to its longevity the MG Midget (1961-1980), has
been most interesting to research and one cannot help
but feel affection and enthusiasm for this little David
among a huge field of Goliath sports cars: The Mighty
Midget!
Midget Mk.I, 1961-1964: In 1962, at the launch of
the MGB, it found a worthy stable mate by its side, the
little MG Midget (“Mk.I” as we later qualified it, but
this designation did not exist at that time). This little
buddy, already in the market place for one year, was
really an Austin Healey Sprite rebadged and presented
in deluxe format as the “MG Midget”, but all agreed
that this particular re-badging was a good move, and in
the MG Midget guise, the 948cc BMC A-Series engine
(originally from the Austin A30/35) produced 46 bhp
@ 5500rpm through twin SU carburettors with a top
speed of 88 mph. In 1962 the Midget’s engine was
enlarged from 948cc to 1098 cc which gave it a more
than significant boost from 46bhp to 55bhp at 5500rpm
with a consequential sharply increased acceleration and
a top speed of 90mph while disc brakes at the front
replaced the 7” drums of the previous year.

1962 MG Midget MkI, 2 door Roadster (Note the lack
of door handles)
It retained the Sprite’s front suspension by coil springs
and wishbones and also its quarter-elliptic sprung rear
axle which gave it a slightly twitchy over-steer that
took a bit of getting used to; but once you got the hang
of it, you could throw this Midget around with gay
abandon with its solid feel. Its scrappy character made
it a very good choice for track racing in its category and
its enthusiastic drivers did that with significant success.
In 1961 when Stuart Turner took over the Competitions
Preparation Department at Abingdon, his first job was
to prepare three hard-top Midgets for the 1961 British
RAC Rally. In fairly stock Midget Mk.I. format, the
result was first and second in their class.
The following year however, 1962, Stuart Turner did
prepare three full-on racing Midgets. He did this by
installing a Series-A engine bored out to 1292cc as the
heart of a well styled fastback with alloy bodywork.
These special racing Midgets, unlike the production
road models, had disk brakes all round, strengthened
suspension and an engine in a high state of tune.
Stuart’s preparation enabled John Milne and Dick
Jacobs to drive these remarkable little cars to success at
numerous track events in Britain and around Europe.
These victories included first place in the 1963
Autosport Championship; first and second in the 1964
Nurburgring 1000 Kilometer Race; first in the 1965
Sebring 12-Hour Race.
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The standard road format MG Midget sales soared with
these successes under the brand magic of its MG
initials.

1964 MG Midget Mk11, 2-door Roadster
Midget Mk.II, 1964-1966: The quarter elliptic rear
springs were replaced by a more conventional semielliptic type which gave a better ride and improved the
tendency to oversteer. The engine block was
strengthened and larger inlet valves fitted. Larger main
bearings and crankshaft were installed. Power was
increased to 59bhp at 5750rpm, taking the top speed to
over 90mph and bringing it up to the performance of
the Triumph Spitfire. There were also some styling
changes such as the addition of external handles to door
locks and wind-up windows with opening quarterlights.
On the horizon in 1966, clouds were gathering over the
US market place. The Safety Act which passed in
September 1966 and the subsequent Clean Air Act on
January 1, 1968 were destined to have a challenging
impact on the fortunes of this little fledgling sports car.
But in the meanwhile, it was full steam ahead and damn
the torpedoes. We had a popular, inexpensive little
bundle of fun to produce.
Midget Mk.III, 1966-1974: In 1966 the road Midget
received a Mini-Cooper S-based 1275cc engine and
became the Midget Mk.III, with a further strengthened
crank shaft to enable deep tuning of this lively engine.
That Cooper S engine had in fact been detuned from
76bhp @ 5,800rpm before putting it into the MG
because with the extra large exhaust valves the Cooper
S heads tended to crack between the large adjacent
valve seats. Smaller valve sizes of course reduced
breathing and Midget power registered at only 65 bhp
at 6000rpm but with improved reliability for the Midget
Mk.III. With compression ratio set at 8.8:1 instead of
the Cooper S’s 9.7:1 performance was reduced
accordingly. This was just as well since the full Cooper
S engine would have made the Midget faster than the
more expensive MGB at that time. This very capable
power unit was fed by two SU HS2 1¼” carburettors
providing a top speed in the mid 90’s mph.
Significantly, the Mk.III was fitted with a 3.9:1 rear
axle which was higher than the 4.22:1 rear axle of the
6
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earlier Midgets and this would have made cruising less
stressful on the new British Motorways and other fast
highways in the US, as well as improved fuel
consumption over the 1098cc model. The clutch also
gained its own separate hydraulic master cylinder and
the facelift changes included the hood being
permanently attached to the body and easily folded
away. All this in the Mk.111 looked pretty good to the
MG fan base and they loved it.
However, it was during the Mk.III period that the
negative effects of the The Safety Act (September
1966) and the subsequent Clean Air Act (January 1,
1968) started to impose their effect at street level.
(Author’s comment): Those considering purchasing a
Midget Mk111 - MkIV of this particular period may
wish to consider the following:
(quote) “In August 1971 the compression ratio on
North American engines was reduced to 8.0:1. Engine
power output fell to 54.5 bhp @ 5500 rpm and 67 lb-ft
of torque @ 3250 rpm.”
(source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MG_Midget).
(Author’s comment): Further researching various
sources, including Wikipedia / MG Car Enthusiasts’
Club / The Sprites and Midgets by Eric Dymock (page
107 on the Mk.III he refers to “compression ratio 8.8:1
(8.0:1 optional)” but no further reference or
explanation. However this bracketed reference likely
supports the Wikipedia claim that the lower
compression of 8.0:1 was for the US market.
Wikipedia’s claimed performance levels would have
reduced power in US Midget Mk111 down to the 1962
level of the Midget Mk1, stage 2. The motivation likely
being the US’s Clean Air Act making it desirable to
detune the Mk.III power unit enabling the degree of
tuning to be less critical. It perhaps increases the
desirability of units produced between the 1966 Mk.III
launch and August 1971 from the perspective of North
American drivers wishing a higher compression
engine.

In January 1972, the square shaped rear wheel arches
became rounded
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In January 1972, the square shaped rear wheel arches
became rounded and known as ‘the round wheel arch
version’ and this model was thought by many to be the
very best of the Midgets. Enhancing the round wheel
arch was a new sculptured steel wheel known as
Rostyles. Also in this year, a Triumph steering rack
was fitted, giving a gearing that was somewhat lower
than earlier Midgets. Alternators were fitted instead of
dynamos from 1973 onwards.
Midget Mk.IV. 1500, 1974-1980: The Cooper-based
1275 cc A-Series engine was replaced by the 1493 cc
unit from the Triumph Spitfire and a modified Morris
Marina gearbox with synchromesh on all four gears.
The increased displacement of the new engine was
better able to cope with the increasing USA emission
regulations. Although the horsepower ratings were
similar (65 bhp at 5500rpm – for the home market) the
1493 cc engine produced more torque output. That
increased output combined with taller gear ratios
resulted in slightly faster acceleration with a top speed
of 101 mph. The home market's dual SU HS4 carbs
were replaced by a single Zenith-Stromberg 150 CD4
unit for the US, reducing power to 50bhp. The round
rear-wheel arches now became square again to stiffen
the rear panel for rear-end collision regulations.
In 1974, MG’s initial response to US requirements for
absorbing collision impact, was a pair of huge black
plastic “rubber” over-riders (nicknamed “Sabrinas”)
protruding from the front and rear chrome bumpers.
They looked awful and were not well received by the
fans.

A 1974 MG Midget with ‘Sabrina’ bumper over-riders
In 1975 the totally redesigned front and rear “rubber”
bumpers blended into the lines of the Midget very well
(see photo), but were heavy. To ensure that the
bumpers and lights were at the required height, it was
also necessary to raise the ride height of the car by a
couple of inches to comply with the US legislation.
This shift in centre of gravity had the effect of reducing
the roll stiffness at the rear. In the US it was a struggle
7
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to keep engine power at acceptable levels, as so much
of the little engine’s power had to carry the extra weight
of “rubber” bumpers, air pumps, EGR valves and
catalytic converters to keep up with new control
regulations. The Midget was no longer the nimble free
spirited car at its early Mk.III peak. It had lost much,
but not all of its sprightliness. But by 1979 it had come
to the end of its run.

A 1976 MG Midget with redesigned “rubber” bumper
The last Midgets rolled off the Abingdon assembly line
on 7 December 1979 and titled as 1980 models making
it the longest manufactured of all MG models ever. The
final 500 home-market Midgets were painted black.
The Midget’s big brother, the last of the MGBs,
followed off the Abingdon production line in October,
1980. As Richard Aspden, author of The Classic MG,
wrote: “....and we are all the poorer for its going.”
MG Midget production numbers:
1961-1962:
MkI: 948 cc (1 L) A-Series I4,
16,080 units made.
1962-1964:
MkI: 1098 cc (1 L) A-Series I4
9,601 units made.
1964-1966:
MkII: 1,098 cc (1 L) A-Series I4
26,601 units were made
1966-1974:
MkIII: 1,275 cc (1 L) A-Series I4
100,246 units made.
1974-1980:
MkIV: MG Midget 1500: 1,493 cc (1
L)
BL I4 engine, 72,289 units made.
1961-1980 TOTAL MG Midgets made: 226,427
units
Footnote: The MGB and the MG Midget (Abingdon)
passed into history together in 1979/1980 as stable
mates since 1962. Today, long after they closed the
doors at Abingdon, they grace the runways of vintage
club rallies, restored, maintained, loved and polished,
together with a generous sampling of MGA’s and the
fewer but persistent presence of T-series Midgets from
the 30’s 40’s and 50’s together with their enthusiastic
owners, thanks to whom the legend of the MG lives on!
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THE END
or is it?
In the 1990s came the MGFs and also 1,983 of the
190bhp Rover MG RV8............ so who knows, .....
maybe these are part of a whole ‘nother adventure yet
to come, ..... you can just feel it, can’t you?
REFERENCE SOURCES:
For this article the following references were
extensively used and the internet links are provided
here for those readers wishing to investigate more
comprehensively:
General background: The Classic MG” by Richard
Aspden. Excellent and comprehensive coverage of the
MG.
For MG TD:
http://www.mg-cars.org.uk/mgtd/
For MG TF:
http://www.mgownersclub.co.uk/mg-tf-1500.html
http://www.mg-cars.org.uk/mgt
For MG Magnettes:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MG_Magnette#Magnette
_ZA
http://www.namgar.com/articles/article/mga_history/a
_brief_magnette_history/
http://www.co-oc.org/vehicles/mg-magnette-mkiv
For MGA:
check out webpage:
http://www.mgcars.org.uk/MGA/mgaspec1.html
For MGB:
http://www.mgcars.org.uk/MGB/mgbspec.html
MG Midget:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MG_Midget
http://www.mg-cars.org.uk/midget.html
http://www.mgownersclub.co.uk/midget.html
The Sprites and Midgets by Eric Dymock, (published
by Motor Racing Publications, UK)
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John and Gene working on Gene’s car at
NAMBGR 2017 – San Diego

Club Presidents at Tom and June Moerke’s 50th
Anniversary Event….Where’s June???
Gene Cooper (MG), Dave Hatzung (Healey), Holly
Richmond (Jaguar), Jon Meier (Triumph)
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Please Join Dawn Williams in celebrating her 75th Birthday!
August 5th, 2017
1PM to 5 PM
951 18 ½ Av. NE., Minneapolis
RSVP to at 612-723-0354 or
dawnbrody70@gmail.com
Dawn will provide an entrée and beverages. Please bring a dish
to share and a chair.
No gifts, just good wishes!
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2017 Calendar of Events
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION and HOSTS

July 1

Blast From the Past

Chetek, WI

July 8

Tech in the Sticks (and women who shop)

Sue and Steve Greenway, Cumberland,
WI

July 20-23

Races at Road America – Annual vintage
Care Race Event

Elkhart Lake, WI

July 30

InterMarque Picnic

MMGG Hosting

August 5

Dawn's Birthday Party/Picnic

@ Dawn's - Mpls

August 12

Brit Fest

Barb & Tom Belongia, Hudson

August 19

Royal British Car Show

Jaguar Deal

August 26

Amery Speed Run

MN Austin Healey Group, Amery WI

August 27

InterMarque Picnic

Cherokee Park

September 9

Wheels & Wings

Osceola, WI

September 15-17

Fall Vintage Races

Elkhart Lake, WI

September 16

Fall Tour

Bob Anderson

September 22-24

Waumandee Hill Climb

Waumandee, WI MN Austin Healey

September 24

InterMarque Picnic

Cherokee Park

October 14

Fall Colour Tour

Diane & Steve Rindt

November 4

Annual Business Meeting

Gene Cooper

January 13, 2018

Holiday Party

Diane Rindt – Jennie Anderson

MMGG Technical Advisors

Online Resource:
MG Experience (http://www.mgexp.com)
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THINGS FOR SALE, SERVICES AND WANTED
For Sale: 1948 MG-TC. #5058. My dream of owning a TC has been a reality for more than
16 years, but now my back tells me it is time for us to part. The car is not without its paint
chips, but is in good condition and a reliable driver. Complete ownership list for all of its 68
years. A number of extras go with the car. Asking $20,400. Call Wayne at 612-889-0855, or
email at kivell@charter.net.

1974 MGB – Chrome Bumper
Overdrive, tonneau cover. Low Mileage, excellent
condition.
$6,000

Contact: Steve Greenway at 715-418-9481 or
1974greenmgb@gmail.com
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SU Carburetor Rebuilds
SU Carburetors work best when in tip top condition.
We will rebuild your carburetors paying special
attention to throttle shafts
butterflies, floats, dampers and jet assemblies.
Speedy turn-around, responsive communication,
guaranteed work.
H, HS and HIF carburetor services are offered.
For a quote please email
dave@dbraun99.com or visit
www.dbraun99.com

Minnesota MG Group member ads will run free for three months, unless you tell the editor to drop
them earlier or run them longer. The month/year the ad was placed will be listed.
Cost for commercial ads is as follows:
• Business Card—$10.00/issue
• 1/4 page—$20.00/issue
• 1/2 page-$30.00/issue
• Full page-N/A.
All commercial ads must run a minimum of 6 months and must be paid in advance. Send money to
Sue Greenway 712 26 ¼ Ave, Cumberland, WI 54829. Make checks payable to the MMGG. Send ad
to smgreenway1@gmail.com. If you are a member, please indicate this when placing the ad or notice.
Please also provide your full name so information can be verified. MMGG will not sell your
information or share it with third parties for marketing or other purposes.
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REGALIA
Shirts in various styles and colors with custom-embroidered Minnesota MG Logos are now available for
ordering. Items can be picked up at the next event or shipped directly to the address you specify. A shipping
& handling fee of $5.00 will be added. Add an additional fee of $3.00 if you want your name stitched on
your purchase. To place orders contact Jennie Anderson at jasweets55@gmail.com Phone: 952-854-2505

MG Girl Patches
$14.00 ea

MMGG Patches
$14.00 ea

MG Girl Tank Top
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)

MMGG Tank Tops
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)
MMGG Polo Shirts
for men or women
$24.00ea

MMGG Sweat Shirts
$28.00 each
MMGG Blanket
$20.00 each

MMGG hats
$15.00 ea

MMGG Denim Shirts
Long and Short Sleeve
$35.00 each

Ask Jennie Anderson to see the various styles of Jackets (Summer/Fall and Winter) - Hats (Baseball,
Stocking Caps, Visors) - T-Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Tank Tops, Denim Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Polo
Shirts, Dress Shirts, Sweat Shirts Plain/Hooded, Pullover/Zipper.
Jennie Anderson
jasweets55@gmail.com or Phone: 952-854-2505
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